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Annual Reports - Issues Paper 

TERMS OF REFERENCE 

To inquire into and report to the Legislative Assembly on: 

1. the effectiveness of annual reporting under the current annual reporting legislation; 

2. any of the current annual reporting requirements· with which there has been consistent 
inadequate compliance; 

3. the form which the annual reporting requirements in the new financial and annual 
reporting legislation should take, including the extent to which it should be 
prescriptive; 

4. the specific annual reporting requirements which should be included in the new 
financial and annual reporting legislation, including any new requirements which 
could improve the effectiveness of annual reporting; 

5. mechanisms to monitor compliance with the new requirements and to achieve best 
practice standards in reporting; 

6. measures to increase the level of parliamentary scrutiny of annual reports; and 

7. any other matter concerning public sector annual reporting in NSW. 
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CHAIRMAN'S FOREWORD 
It is now ten years since the NSW Parliament passed legislation requiring statutory authorities 
and government departments to prepare annual reports. 

Following the Public Accounts Committee's landmark report on Accounting and Reporting 
Requirements for Statutory Authorities the Annual Reports (Statutory Bodies) Act was passed 
in 1984. The Annual Reports (Departments) Act was passed in 1985 and detailed regulations 
were made, prescribing the detail of the matters to be included in annual reports. Over the years 
this legislation has been amended on numerous occasions and the annual reporting requirements 
have expanded. A checklist of annual reporting requirements published by the NSW Treasury 
in March 1994 is reproduced as appendix one. 

The NSW Treasury is currently rewriting the financial and annual reporting legislation and it is 
envisaged that the annual reporting requirements will be incorporated into the new legislation. 

The Public Accounts Committee believes that this is therefore an opportune time to review the 
effectiveness of annual reporting by NSW public sector agencies and to provide an opportunity 
for public discussion about what agencies should be required to include in their annual reports 
in future. This inquiry gives you a chance to tell the legislators what you would like to see 
included in the new annual reporting requirements. 

The inquiry was commenced by the former Committee in 1994. Included as appendix three are 
the results of a survey of MPs which was conducted last year. 

At its first meeting recently the new Committee formally resolved to conduct a comprehensive 
inquiry into annual reporting and adopted the terms of reference which are set out in full on the 
preceding page. 

This Issues Paper is designed to focus attention on the key issues which will be considered by 
the Committee during this inquiry. A number of questions are posed under each of the terms of 
reference. Written submissions are invited addressing the terms of reference and the questions 
identified in this paper. The Committee will be holding public hearings and a Seminar in August. 

To obtain further information about the Committee's inquiry please contact the Senior Project 
Officer, David Blunt, on 230 2521. 

Terry Rumble MP 
Chairman 
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Annual Reports- Issues Paper 

1. The effectiveness of annual reporting under the current 
annual reporting requirements. 

1.1 Who are the users I readers of NSW public sector annual reports? If you are a user of 
annual reports - do you find them useful? If so, why and if not, why not? If you are 
responsible for preparing an annual report - what mechanisms do you have in place to 
determine whether readers find your report useful? 

1.2 Are the information needs of key stakeholders met by annual reports? If you are a 
stakeholder - do you believe that your information needs have been adequately addressed 
in annual reports? If you are responsible for preparing an annual report -what 
mechanisms do you have in place for identifYing and responding to the information needs 
of your key stakeholders? 

I .3 Are annual reports effective as instruments of accountability to Parliament? To what 
extent do annual reports fulfil other purposes such as marketing and public relations, staff 
training and development, and historical records? If you believe that annual reports do 
fulfil these other purposes, how can we ensure that they continue to fulfil their primary 
role as instruments of accountability to Parliament? 

1.4 How reliable is the information contained in annual reports? If you are a user of annual 
reports - how reliable do you find the information contained in them? If you are 
responsible for preparing an annual report - how do you ensure the reliability of the 
information which is contained in your report? 

1.5 Are we getting value for money from annual reports? Is the high cost of production of 
some annual reports justified? 

[NB Since 1992 the cost of production of annual reports has been required to be 
disclosed The cost of 1994 annual reports varied from $5.78 per copy for 3,000 copies 
of the ICAC report to $43.94 per copy for 600 copies of the Education and Youth Affairs 
report.] 
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2. Any of the current annual reporting requirements with 
which there has been consistent inadequate compliance. 

Since 1991 the NSW Treasury has engaged the Audit Office to review a selection of 
annual reports each year. The Audit Office's findings are published each year in the 
Auditor-General's reports to Parliament. In his 1994 report (Volume 2, pp.59-60) the 
Auditor-General identified the following as some of the more common areas of 
inadequate compliance with the legislative requirements: 

• measures of performance; 

• major works; 

• consumer response; 

• risk management and insurance activities; 

• payment of accounts; 

• equal employment opportunity strategies; and 

• guarantee of service. 

Reviews of 1994 annual reports by Committee staff suggest that there has been 
inadequate compliance with the requirements to report on: 

• "Major problems and issues"; and 

• "disclosure of controlled entities". 

2.1 Are there any other current annual reporting requirements with which there has been 
consistent inadequate compliance? Please give any examples of which you are aware. 
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3. The form which the annual reporting requirements in 
the new financial and annual reporting legislation should 

take, including the extent to which it should be 
prescriptive. 

The NSW Treasury has indicated that in redrafting the Public Finance and Audit Act it 
will: 

• bring all current provisions into line with contemporary public finance, 
accountability, financial reporting and auditing standards; 

• re-orient the Act away from its somewhat prescriptive and detailed approach to 
one written, wherever possible, in broad terms with statements of principles, and 
supported by statements of best principles issued by the Treasurer; and 

• adopt a Plain English approach. (Office of Financial Management 1993-94 
Annual Report, p.28) 

3.1 Is the Treasury's intention to move away from a "somewhat prescriptive and detailed 
approach" to "broad terms with statements of principles" the correct approach? 

3.2 If the annual reporting requirements in the new financial and annual reporting legislation 
are set out in "broad terms with statements of principle" should more detailed and 
prescriptive requirements be set out somewhere else? If so, should this be done by way 
of regulations made under the Act, Treasurer's directions, best practice guidelines, 
accounting standards or some other means? 

Since the introduction of the Annual Reports (Statutory Bodies) Act in 1984 and the 
Annual Reports (Departments) Act 1985 a number of alternative models for setting out 
annual reporting requirements have been introduced in various jurisdictions. These 
include: 

• the private sector annual reporting requirements set out in the Corporations law, 
supplemented by the Australian Stock Exchange listing requirements, and with 
much of the detail provided for in the relevant accounting standards; 

• the judging criteria used in the Annual Reports Awards (which are reproduced 
in appendix two); 

• the annual reporting requirements included in the State Owned Corporations Act 
1988;and 

• the annual reporting requirements included in the Local Government Act 199 2. 
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3 .3 To what extent could the annual reporting requirements in the new legislation be based 
upon any or all of the alternative models set out above? Are there any other models 
which should be considered for the form of the new annual reporting requirements? 
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4. The specific annual reporting requirements which 
should be included in the new financial and annual 

reporting legislation, including any new requirements 
which could improve the effectiveness of annual reporting. 

4.1 Are there any current annual reporting requirements which you would like to see dropped 
from the new legislation? If so, what are they and why should they be dropped? 

4.2 Are there any new annual reporting requirements which you would like to see included 
in the new legislation which could improve the effectiveness of annual reporting? If so, 
what are they and why should they be included? 

4.3 The Committee is particularly interested in comments on the following issues which are 
discussed below: 

• executive summaries; 

• comparisons with previous year's performance; 

• response to political debate about the agency; 

• interstate and federal comparisons; 

• prescription of performance indicators and measures to be used; 

• related party disclosure; and 

• auditing of non financial performance information. 

[The Public Accounts Committee survey of MPs in 1994, reproduced in appendix three, 
revealed strong support for the provision of executive summaries and comparisons with 
the previous year's performance. 

In a speech to a 1993 Royal Institute of Public Administration in Australia (RiP AA) 
seminar on annual reporting the current Treasurer, the Hon Michael Egan MLC, made 
a number of suggestions for improvements to the annual reporting requirements. These 
included: 

"the preparation of high quality annual reports needs to be based on: ... 

• an awareness and acknowledgment of significant political debate about 
major aspects of the authority's activities and the need to answer or 
provide information relevant to that debate; and 
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• increasing use of comparisons with other states or federal experience 
where possible, and medium to long term projections of various 
activities. " 

Volume One of the Auditor-General's 1991 report discussed the current requirements for 
annual reports to include unspecified qualitative and quantitative measures and 
indicators ofpeiformance "where practicable". The Auditor-General's report called for 
the Annual Reports (Statutory Bodies) Regulation 1985 to be amended to specify the 
measures and indicators of performance to be included in annual reports. 

The Committee has noted that the notes to the financial statements in private sector 
annual reports contain an important provision which is not present in public sector 
annual reports. This is related party disclosure, under which any benefits which flow 
from the reporting entity to entities with which its directors are involved is detailed. 
Consideration should be given to the question of whether related party disclosure may 
be useful for public sector agencies which have boards of directors. 

Financial statements contained in public sector annual reports are audited by the 
Auditor-General. However, non financial information in NSW public sector annual 
reports, including performance information, is not subject to audit or external 
verification. The Committee understands that in Western Australian the Auditor-General 
has responsibility for auditing nonfinancial performance indicators in annual reports. 
Consideration should be given to whether nonfinancial peiformance information in NSW 
annual reports should be subject to audit.] 
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5. Mechanisms to monitor compliance with the new 
requirements and to achieve best practice standards in 

reporting. 

Since 1991 the NSW Treasury has engaged the Audit Office to review a selection of 
annual reports on its behalf The primary objective of the review is to monitor 
compliance with the annual reporting requirements. The reviews are conducted by audit 
staff familiar with the relevant organisation. Instances of apparent inadequate 
compliance are followed up in writing, initially by the Audit Office. Significant matters 
are further followed up by the Treasury. Each year the Auditor-General's report to 
Parliament includes a brief summary of the major areas of inadequate compliance with 
the annual reporting requirements. 

Approximately 60 reports are reviewed each year. Factors such as public interest and 
size are taken into account in determining the agencies whose reports are reviewed. The 
Audit Office is endeavouring to review a report of every agency every three to four years. 
A selection of the agencies whose reports are reviewed in one year subsequently have 
their reports reviewed again in the following year to ensure all matters previously raised 
have been corrected. 

5.1 Are the current arrangements for monitoring compliance with the annual reporting 
requirements by the Audit Office on behalf of the NSW Treasury appropriate? Are there 
any steps which could be taken to improve these arrangements? 

5.2 Are there any alternative mechanisms for monitoring compliance with the new annual 
reporting requirements which you would like to see established? If so, please provide 
details. 

5.3 What mechanisms can be put in place to achieve best practice standards in annual 
reporting? 
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6. Measures to increase the level of parliamentary scrutiny 
of annual reports. 

There is currently no formalised procedure for parliamentary scrutiny of NSW public 
sector annual reports. Individual parliamentarians make use of annual reports on an ad 
hoc basis. Parliamentary committees which have a statutory monitoring and review 
function in relation to a particular agency (eg Joint Committee's on the ICAC and Office 
of the Ombudsman) make extensive use of the annual reports of those agencies. 
Parliamentary Committees undertaking short term inquiries into particular agencies (eg 
Select Committee on the Sydney Water Board, Public Accounts Committee inquiries into 
particular agencies) also make extensive use of the annual reports of the agencies being 
reviewed. The Legislative Council Standing Committees on State Development and 
Social Issues may also conduct inquiries into matters arising from annual reports but 
have not conducted any such inquiries to date. 

The Public Accounts Committee has a statutory responsibility to consider proposed 
amendments to the annual reports acts and regulations. The Public Accounts Committee 
has also conducted a number of inquiries which have addressed specific areas of non
compliance with the annual reporting requirements. The conduct of this comprehensive 
review of the annual reporting legislation has further added to the Public Accounts 
Committee's expertise in this area and may lead to a more formalised role for the Public 
Accounts Committee in the scrutiny of annual reports in the future. 

The Labor Party policy on Reviving and Improving Public Administration in NSW, 
launched in February I995, stated that Labor will establish a Public Bodies Review 
Committee. One of the functions suggested for this Committee is to "review annual 
reports each year, that is, act as an Estimates Committee for annual reports". 

Another model which has been developed in the Senate is the referral of annual reports 
for review by general purpose committees which are responsible for a particular area of 
public policy. Of course, this model necessitates the establishment of a system of general 
purpose committees which do not exist at present in the NSW Parliament. 

6.1 Do you support any of the options outlined above to increase the level of parliamentary 
scrutiny of annual reports? If so, why? If not, why not and what alternative mechanism 
would you suggest? 
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7. Any other matter concerning public sector reporting in 
NSW. 

7.1 Are there any other matters concerning public sector annual reporting in NS W on which 
you would like to make submissions? If so, please provide details. 
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Appendix One -

Checklist of Annual Reporting Requirements 

reproduced from NSW Treasury, 
Excellence in Financial Management- Annual Reports: 

A Guide for the NSW Public Sector, 
March 1994 
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I. CHECKLIST OF ANNUAL REPORTING 
REQUIREMENTS 

The annual reporting legislation specifically requires the following information to be included in the 
annual reports of departments and statutory bodies. 

BUDGETS 

• detailed budget for the year 
reported on 

• outline budget for next year 

• particulars of material adjustments 
to detailed budget for the year 
reported on 

REPORT OF OPERATIONS 

Nature of Report of Operations 

Charter 

• manner of establishment & 
purpose of organisation 

• principal legislation administered/ 
operating under 

Aims & Objectives 

• objectives of the organisation 

• range of services provided 

• clientele/community served 

Access 

• address of principal office/s 

• telephone number of principal office/s 

• business & service hours 

24 

17 

Statutory Bodies 

Reference* 

s7(1)(a)(iii) ARSBA 

s7(1)(a)(iii) ARSBA 

c3(a)&(b) ARSBR 

s7(l)(a)(iv) ARSBA 

s9ARSBA 

s9(1 )(a) ARSBA/ 
c4(l)(a) ARSBR 

s9(1 )(b) ARSBA/ 
c4(l)(b) ARSBR 

s9(1)(c) ARSBA/ 
c4(1 )(c) ARSBR 

Departments 

Reference* 

s9(l)(c) ARDA 

sll ARDA 

sll(l)(a) ARDA/ 
c3(a) ARDR 

sll(l)(b) ARDA/ 
c3(b) ARDR 

sll(l)(c) ARDA/ 
c3(c) ARDR 



Statutory Bodies Departments 

Management & Structure s9(1)(d) ARSBA/ sll(l)(d) ARDA/ 
c4(1)(d) ARSBR c3(d)ARDR 

• names & qualifications of 
board members c4(1)(d)(i) ARSBR 

• method & term of appointment 
of board members c4(l)(d)(i) ARSBR 

• frequency of meetings & members' 
attendance at meetings c4(1)(d)(i) ARSBR 

• names & positions of officers as members 
of significant statutory bodies & 
significant inter-departmental committees c3(d)(i) ARDR 

• significant committees of the body or 
department & names of committee members c4(1)(d)(i) ARSBR c3(d)(i) ARDR 

• titles & names of senior/principal officers 
& their qualifications c4(1)(d)(i) ARSBR c3(d)(i) ARDR 

• organisation chart indicating 
functional responsibilities c4(1)(d)(ii) ARSBR c3(d)(ii) ARDR 

• details of significant committees 
established/abolished c4(1)(d)(ia) ARSBR c3(d)(iii) ARDR 

Summary Review of Operations s9(1)(e) ARSBA/ s11(1)(e) ARDA/ 
c4(1)(e) ARSBR c3(e) ARDR 

• narrative summary of 
significant operations c4(1)(e)(i) ARSBR c3(e)(i) ARDR 

• program/operation information c4(1)(e)(ii) ARSBR c3(e}(ii) ARDR 

• monetary amount of recreation leave 
& long service leave entitlements c3(e)(iii) ARDR 

Funds Granted to Non-Government 
Community Organisations 

• name of recipient c4(1)(el)(i) ARSBR c3(el)(i) ARDR 

• amount c4(l)(el)(ii) ARSBR c3(el)(ii) ARDR 

• program area as per Budget paper c4(1)(el)(iii) ARSBR c3(el)(iii) ARDR 

• program as per Budget paper c4(1)(el)(iv) ARSBR c3(el)(iv) ARDR 

• additional details as prescribed c4(1)(el)(v) ARSBR c3(el)(v) ARDR 
i.e. nature & purpose of the project PM 91-34 PM 91-34 

18 
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Statutory Bodies Departments 

Legal Change s9(l)(f) ARSBN sll(l)(f) ARDA/ 
c4(1)(f) ARSBR c3(f)ARDR 

• changes in Acts & 
subordinate legislation 

• significant judicial decisions 

Economic/Other Factors Affecting 
Achievement of Operational Objectives c4(1)(g) ARSBR c3(g) ARDR 

Management & Activities 

• nature & range of activities c4(1)(h)(i) ARSBR c3(h)(i) ARDR 

• measures & indicators of performance c4(1)(h)(ia) ARSBR c3(h)(ii) ARDR 

• internal & external performance 
reviews conducted c4(1)(h)(ib) ARSBR c3(h)(iii) ARDR 

• benefits from management 
& strategy reviews c4(1)(h)(ic) ARSBR c3(h)(iv) ARDR 

• management improvement plans 
& achievements c4(1)(h)(id) ARSBR c3(h)(v) ARDR 

• major problems & issues c4(1)(h)(ii) ARSBR c3(h)(vi) ARDR 

• major works in progress, cost to date, 
estimated dates of completion & 
cost overruns c4(l)(h)(iii) ARSBR c3(h)(vii) ARDR 

• reasons for significant delays etc . 
to major works or programs c4(1)(h)(iv) ARSBR c3(h)(viii) ARDR 

Research & Development c4(1)(i) ARSBR c3(i)ARDR 

• completed research including 
resources allocated 

• continuing research including 
resources allocated 

• developmental activities 
including resources allocated 

Human Resources 

• number of employees by category 
& comparison to prior three years c4(1)(j)(i) ARSBR c3(j)(i) ARDR 

• exceptional movements in employee 
wages, salaries or allowances c4(1)(j)(ii) ARSBR c3(j)(ii) ARDR 

• personnel policies & practices c4(1)(j)(iii) ARSBR c3(j)(iii) ARDR 

26 
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Human Resources (cont.) 

• industrial relations policies & practices c4( 1 )(j)(iv) ARSBR c3(j)(iv) ARDR 

• overseas visits with the main 
purposes highlighted c3(j)(vi) ARDR 

Consultants 

• for each engagement costing 
greater than $30,000 c4(1)(jl)(i) ARSBR c3(jl)(i) ARDR 
- name of consultant 
- title of project 
- actual cost 

• for engagements costing 
less than $30,000 c4(1)(jl)(ii) ARSBR c3(jl)(ii) ARDR 
- total number of engagements 
- total cost 

• if applicable, a statement c4(1)(j1)(iii) ARSBR c3(j1)(iii) ARDR 
that no consultants were engaged 

Equal Employment Opportunity 

• achievements & strategies c4(1)(j2)(i) ARSBR c3(j2)(i) ARDR 

• statistical information as c4(1)(j2)(ii) ARSBR c3(j2)(ii) ARDR 
prescribed by the Treasurer TC 01991/18 TC 01991/18 

Land Disposal 

• properties disposed of during the year c4(1)(j3)(i) ARSBR c3(j3)(i) ARDR 
- total number 
- total value 

• if value greater than $5,000,000 & 
not by public auction or tender c4(1)(j3)(ii) ARSBR c3(j3)(ii) ARDR 
- list of properties 
- for each case, name of person who acquired 

the property & proceeds from the disposal 

• details of family or business connections 
between the purchaser & the person 
responsible for approving the disposal c4( 1 )(j3 )(iii) ARSBR c3(j3)(iii) ARDR 

• statement giving reasons for the disposal c4(l)(j3)(iv) ARSBR c3(j3)(iv) ARDR 

• purpose/s for which proceeds were used c4(1)(j3)(v) ARSBR c3(j3)(v) ARDR 

• statement indicating that access to the 
documents relating to the disposal can be 
obtained under the Freedom of Information Act c4(1)(j3)(vi) ARSBR c3(j3)(vi) ARDR 

20 
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Statutory Bodies Departments 

Promotion 

• publications/other information 
available indicating those published 
during the year c4(1)(k)(i) ARSBR c3(k)ARDR 

• overseas visits with the main 
purposes highlighted c4(1 )(k)(ii) ARSBR 

Consumer Response c4(1)(l) ARSBR c3(l)ARDR 

• extent & main features of complaints 

• services improved/changed in response 
to complaints/suggestions 

Guarantee of Service c4(1)(m) ARSBR c3(m)ARDR 

• standard for provision of services 

• comment on any variances or changes 
made to standard 

Late Payment of Accounts c4(1)(m1) ARSBR c3(n) ARDR 

• reasons for late payments 

• interest paid due to late payments 

Payment of Accounts c4(1)(m2) ARSBR c3(o) ARDR 
TC 01992/12 TC01992/12 

• performance indicators for 1991/92, 
1992/93 & 1993/94 as per 
Treasury Circular 

• details of action taken to 
improve performance 

Report on Risk Management & 
Insurance Activities c4(1)(n) ARSBR c3(p)ARDR 

Disclosure of Controlled Entities c4(1)(o) ARSBR c3(q) ARDR 
PM 91-2 PM 91-2 

• names of controlled entities 

• details of objectives, operations & 
activities of controlled entities 

• measures of performance 

Investment Management Performance c4AARSBR 
TC 01991/5 
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Liability Management Performance c4B ARSBR 
TC G1991/5 

Chief and Senior Executive Officers c4C ARSBR c3AARDR 
PM 92/4 PM92/4 

• total number of executive positions at each 
level for current & prior reporting years c4C(l )(a) ARSBR c3A(l)(a) ARDR 

• number of female executive officers 
for current & prior reporting years c4C(l)(b) ARSBR c3A(l )(b) ARDR 

• for each executive officer of or 
above level 5: 
- name, position & level c4C(l)(c) ARSBR c3A(l)(c) ARDR 
- period in position PM92/4 PM92/4 
- statement of performance c4C(2) ARSBR c3A(2)ARDR 

• information on Chief Executive Officer 
not holding an executive position c4C(3) ARSBR c3A(3)ARDR 

Major Assets 

• list of assets (other than landholdings) & 
highlighting major acquisitions during the year c4(a) ARDR 

Code of Conduct c5(2) ARSBR c4(c)ARDR 

• inclusion of details of amendments 

• inclusion of replacement code 

Unaudited Financial Information Distinguished c3BARSBR c2AARDR 

Identification of Audited Financial c3CARSBR c2BARDR 
Information 

Inclusion of Financial Statements as part of s7(l)(a)(i) ARSBA s9(l)(a) ARDA 
Annual Report 

Inclusion of Financial Statements of s7(1)(a)(ia) ARSBA 
Controlled Entities 

Financial Statement Format s41B(l) PF&AA s45E(l) PF&AA 

Audit Opinion s7(l)(a)(ii) ARSBA s9(l)(b) ARDA 
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After Balance Date Events Having a 
Significant Effect in the Succeeding Year on: 

• financial operations 

• other operations 

• clientele/community served 

OTHER PRESCRIDED REQUIREMENTS 

Particulars of Extensions of Time Granted for: 

• preparation & submission of 
annual report/fmancial statements 

Disclosure of Approved Exemptions 

Statutory Bodies 

c5(1)(a) ARSBR 

c5(1)(b) ARSBR 

c5(1)(c) ARSBR 

s13(5) ARSBA 

including Reasons (NB. under Separate Headings) c9(4) ARSBR 

Response to Matters Raised by Auditor
General in Outgoing Audit Reports 

Letter of Submission to Minister stating: 

• report submitted to Minister for 
presentation to Parliament 

• provisions under which report is 
prepared 

• if applicable, length of lateness in 
submitting report and reasons 

• if no application for extension of time, 
reasons for lateness and no application 

(Letter to be signed by two board members or 
Department Head) 

Submission of Annual Report to Minister & 
Treasurer (not later than four months 
after year end) 

Submission of Annual Report to Parliament 
(within one month after receipt by Minister) 

• if late, statement by Minister 

30 
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s7(1)(a)(iia) ARSBA 

s9AARSBA 

s9A(a) ARSBA 

s9A(b) ARSBA 

s9A(c) ARSBA 

s9A (d) ARSBA 

s9A(e) ARSBA 

slO ARSBA 

sll(l) ARSBA 

sll(lA) ARSBA 

Departments 

c4(e) ARDR 

c4(e) ARDR 

c4(e) ARDR 

s16(5) ARDA 

c8(4)ARDR 

s9(l)(bl) ARDA 

sllAARDA 

sllA(a) ARDA 

sllA(b) ARDA 

sllA(c)ARDA 

sllA(d)ARDA 

sllA(e) ARDA 

s12ARDA 

s13(1) ARDA 

sl3(1A) ARDA 



Statutory Bodies Departments 

Form of Annual Reports 

• material infonnation reported c6(1)(a) ARSBR c5(1)(a) ARDR 

• index & table of contents c6(2) ARSBR c5(2) ARDR 

• logical sequence c6(1)(c) ARSBR c5(1)(c) ARDR 

• appropriate layout c6(1)(d) ARSBR c5(1)(d) ARDR 

• legibility c6(1)(e) ARSBR c5(1)(e) ARDR 

• appropriate captions for c6(1 )(f) ARSBR c5(1)(f) ARDR 
charts, diagrams, etc. 

Size· ISO A4 c7(1)(a) ARSBR c6(1)(a) ARDR 

Printing Requirements 

• total number of copies of annual report printed c5(2) ARSBR c4(f)ARDR 

• average cost per copy printed c5(2) ARSBR c4(f)ARDR 

• computer readable fonn (for Parliament) c7(3) ARSBR c6(3) ARDR 

Inclusion of Other Reports & Information s5A(1) ARSBA s6(1) ARDA 

• report to Parliament on administration s5A(2) ARSBA/ s6(2) ARDA/ 
of Freedom of lnfonnation Act s68 FOIA s68 FOIA 

• implementation of Price Detenninations s18(4) GPTA s18(4) GPTA 

• performance of recycling activities :MR 27/3/1990 :MR 27/3/1990 

• listing requirements for all NSW 
Government publications PM 91-27 PM 91-27 

• program evaluation results PM 91-3 PM 91-3 

• implementation of recommendations of 
Royal Commission into Aboriginal 
Deaths in Custody PL5/8/1992 PL5/8/l992 
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Key 

ARDA - Annual Reports (Departments) Act 1985 

ARDR Annual Reports (Departments) Regulation 1986 

ARSBA - Annual Reports (Statutory Bodies) Act 1984 

ARSBR - Annual Reports (Statutory Bodies) Regulation 1985 

FOIA Freedom of Information Act 1989 

GPT A Government Pricing Tribunal Act 1992 

MR. Joint Media Release by the Premier, the Minister for Administrative Services and 
the Minister for the Environment dated 27 March 1990 

PF&AA - Public Finance & Audit Act 1983 

PL Premier's Letter dated 5 August 1992 

PM Premier's Memorandum 

TC Treasury Circular 

TD Treasurer's Directions 

TM Treasurer's Memorandum 
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Annual Reports- Issues Paper 

Appendix Two -

Annual Report Awards 1996 Criteria 

reproduced with permission from 
Annual Report Awards (ARA) Australia Inc. 

from Annual Report Awards 
1996 Criteria Booklet 

NB. Details of the Annual Reports Awards 
are set out on the next page, 

including objectives and contact details 
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ANNUAL REPORT AWARDS 

1996 Criteria Booklet 

ARA Australia Inc. is incorporated under the Associations Incorporated Act of NSW 1984. It is a non profit 

organisation, established to continue the aims of excellence in annual reporting by Australian organisations. 

The operation is run by volunteers from the business community and in June 1995, has been operating for 

45 years. 

ARA OBJECTIVES 

• To promote the improvement of communication by organisations, particularly through the publication 

of informative, factual annual reports. 

• To encourage effective communication of financial and business information. 

• To create public awareness of valid and objective measures of performance and to promote a better 

understanding of the results achieved. 

• Tho create public awareness of the purposes of enterprises, how they function, and their achievements. 

ANNUAL REPORT AWARDS (ARA) AUSTRALIA INc. 

Locked Bag 17 

Australia Square 

Sydney NSW 2000 

Tel: (02) 247 3962 

Fax: (02) 247 3047 

Regn No.: Y 15106-00 

NoTE: Details of entrants and winners of the 45th Annual Report Awards, adjudicators' comments and 

other related information will be published in the 1995 Annual Report Awards Handbook which will be 

available in June. 

All rights reserved. No reproduction, copy or transmission of this publication may be made without written 

permission of Annual Report Awards Australia Inc. 
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ARA CRITERIA 

INTRODUCTION 

In previous years the ARA has divided entries into the following three main categories: 

DIVISION A: Competitive business enterprises 

DIVISION B: Public sector and local government 

DIVISION C: Professional, community, welfare and health organisations 

These main categories were then divided into a further twenty sub categories, 13 in Division A, 

3 in Division Band 5 in Division C. In 1995 a decision was taken to create 13 divisions along industry lines. 

The new divisions are: 

1. ACCOMJ\JODATION, COJ\11\IUNICATION AND RECREATION 

ACCOMMODATION 

H()te_Js,hostels, departments of ~ousing e_tc. 

COMMUNICATION 

__ --~C:W:~I?ap~_,_ ~elevision ~n~pr!nt_~_e~i:l_, _telec()mll1unic~_ti()~s2 ~o~t~J~:~ice_s_ etc. 

RECREATION 

___ _!_()IJ!~taut~()rities, musell_llls,_ dep~r~m_ents of sport~ ~~clen -~ll_cl_ P~!k_ au_!horities, 

__ -~t!~ticorgall_isations, ~O()S_e_tc: __________ _ 

2. AGRICULTURE 

_!?epartm:nts of agriculture, a~!ic~I~llr~l pr()ducers, agricu_I_E~~a! r_es_e_archorganisations etc. 

3. COMMUNITY WELFARE AND EDUCATION 

COMMUNITY WELFARE 

Char~table organisations. 

EDUCATION 

Universities and colleges, departments of education etc. 

4. ENERGY AND WATER 

ENERGY 

Electricity and gas authorities. 

WATER 

Water boards, departments of water resources etc. 

5. FINANCE AND FI:\ANCIAL SER\"ICES 

FINANCE 

Banks, building societies, credit unions etc. 

FINANCIAL SERVICES 

Fund managers, trusts, government treasury operations etc. 

6. HEALTH 

Hospitals, departments of health, area health services etc._ 

7. INSURANCE A:-\D BUSINESS SERVICES 

INSURANCE 

_____ .. !~~-ll~a_ll_~e __ comp:l.nies. 

BUSINESS SERVICES 

----~-~orkco~er P..!:?~ide~~·_!_t:Ust_ee col!lpa~ies, ~ll£:=!a_~ua~~~!'~()~iders_:_ ____ _ 
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8. LEGAL AND REGULATORY SERVICES 

LEGAL 

Police, corrective services, law reform commissions, judicial organisations etc . 
. ~- - -- -

REGULATORY 

Auditors-general, ombudsmen, departments of consumer affairs etc. 

9. LOCAL GO\'ERNl\1ENT 

City councils, shire councils, departments of local government etc. 

10. MANUFACTURING AND TRADING 

MANUFACTURING 

Production companies. 

TRADING 

Totalisator agency boards, lotteries, retail and wholesale traders etc. 

II. MINERALS, PETROLEU!\1 AND EXPLORATION 

MINERALS 

Mining companies, departments of minerals. 
------- ---- -- -· 

PETROLEUM 

·--- . _. __ Q~ P.r~ducing or refi~ng companies. 

EXPLORATION 

~?ffi:panies invol_ved in exploration for minerals orP.<:t~()l~um, i.e. not producing. 

12. PROFESSIONAL, TRADE AND SPORTING ORGANISATIONS ---
PROFESSIONAL 

Professional institutes and societies. 

TRADE 

Trade based institutes and societies. 

SPORTING ORGANISATIONS 

Sporting clubs. 
-------~-~--- ------ ------------~--------

-----·--····-- .... - -----·----
13. TRANSPORTATION, CONSTRUCTION AND THE ENVIRONMENT 

------- -.-------- - -- ···-
TRANSPORT 

__ Airlir1es, trucking_companies, railways, bus companies, departments of transport, 

roads and traffic authorities etc. 

CONSTRUCTION 

Building and engineering companies. 
-···-- ·-· --

THE ENVIRONMENT 

Departments of conservation, waste management services, conservation organisations . 

. NOTE: W.her_e an organisation has interests in more than one of these industry divisions, 

the .:'-RA categorises that organisation on the basis of its prime business interest. 
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----- ------ ------·---·----------
---·-· ----- ···----·-----------------

CRITERIA USED BY THE ARA FOR JUDGING ANNUAL REPORTS 
. -. ~-- -· ·------- .. -------- __ _. ________ - -----·------ --

The ARA. criteria a!.e in ~~-partS_:_!_h_~~~_n..:_ra!_c!iteria ~pplying -~~all d!vi~!~n:_~n<:I_s_I:<:_cific ad<:liti()rial 

criteria which appir_t()_~~~':'!~ual~ivisi()_ns~ !o~e_!~r thex~ out!_!l~_p~~i-~~-~isclo_~!~ requir~~ 

bytheARA. 
.. -·-- ······---------------

Organisations are n~t pe_n_~_lised ~~~~p_a~~o~pani:_~ar crit:_t:ia are ~~t!~IIy approp!!~tc::_w ~heir_?pe!a!io_ns. 

J\djudicators take into ~(;C()Unt the fact t~at _the ~_!~~~and ex:ent_~ oq~ani~~~()~' ~i~ry __ .. 

to prO\ride ~pprop~ac_e ~~>Verage of panicular i~sll_:s will vary depend~n_g_~n_t:h.~il"_~:_e,_~~rn.P!C::.xiry and 

sophistication._ _ ______ ···--·---. ____ ----···------------· --------· ·-·----
_The f_<_>cus ()f t~e J\RA_ <2.<.>.':l:rt~n~~ _i~.o~i:>su_es_that are generally not prescribe~ by r~~~ll_~~o_n_<_>r_ accoun~ing 

standards. The overall r_::st appJie<:I_ by ~he ~~-is what is rea~~~b_~C::...!_o~e-~e.C::.:! ~~.:_-~r~anis::rion to report. 

GENERAL CRITERIA APPLICABLE TO ALL DIVISIONS 

0\'E RVI EW /OBJECTIVES 
- --·- -------· --·"·- --

"J'he early page~_c:>~ the_ rep~_n::llst_ p_rov~~C::.-t~c::__reader with: 

• ~-clear i~d!cati()_n of th<:.~~~_nisa~on's __<_>~jectives. The objectives mus_r_~~ relev~_n_:,~c::_asurable an <:I 

linked to the mission etc. 

• A sllmrn~ry_of._~he -~_g~_~s~ti()n:ss:r~_!_e~_ic::_s_!or a~ieving its s~tC::.~__c:>_bjc::_:_r_iv_es.____________ _ ___ --·- __ 

...... ·-~ stat..c::._n::c::__nt of the org~nisati~~-hi~:y,_ its profile and the services it provides. The stat~:rt~t_~!:~~J..<:I. __ _ 

___ _ a~~~~..!_h~ industry or ar~a in~~!<:h. the organisation operates and its position in that indu~~ry___<_>~area. __ _ 

-·--- ··-····------·------·-··- ··--·- ·----------- ··-- --------·---· -·-··· ·- ---------··---
HIGHLIGHTS 

------ --------------------------------------------------------
The early pages of the repon must contain a clear highlights/year at a glance section which provides 

_______ !:_C::..~:r-friendly summaries of: 

---· -----~ Progress towards achievement of the organisation's objectives in both operational and financial terms. 

__ -··- _ _ -~_!_!llP~~nt events from the currc::_':l:~Y:a~ and the outlook for the following year. Include both positive 

-----·----- -~~d ne~ative factors, both financial an_d_n_o_n_fi_n_a_n_c,_· a_L ____________________________ _ 

·-------~--~erf~~n::ance indicators covering key financial and non-financial features relevant to the organi~~tion'~----

·---- _____ .?Peratio_ns. The information should cover a minimum of two years performance to provide an indicatio_n ___ _ 

of percentage changes in results. --------

- . _ ~-~ -~um~_~ry of key shareholder _a_~jor stakeholder information. Examples could include: di":_i9~nds PC:!:._ ____ _ 

__ . _ ~h.a_~<:·_P!Y?~ ratios, earnings per share, share price vs indices, percen~ge return (after tax)_??__ _ __ _ 

sha_!::h~l~ers' sharehold!ll_g~~pe~~!~usiness at the AGM, community involvement, v~~~~_e_:..:_ ______ _ 

--------------------

---------·--------- ···---------·· 

·-----· ----··--· -·-----------. 

---------------------------- ·-·----------------

----·----·-------
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REVIEW OF OPERATIONS 

______ ~-~~is_~ategory ~~e_!.'-~:~5!~ire~~~(!X_P~~~i~n_of~~-=-~~~~~~~t~~ _cont~ined ~t_l_le_ ~![h!~hts_a_nd ~v_erview 
_ _ s_ec_t~o_ns: It is div~d:_~_i~~~ ~o _s_:ct_io~s: co__v:..ra~e-~-~-~~C::_o_:'__er~o-~ganisation, and_a_<::i~~~~<:~ of ~ivisjons. 

THE OVERALL ORGANISATION 

The ARA is lookin_gJo_r __ a~-e~::il~~ e~planation of t~e-~r._e__:a_t.!.?._n.~f th_<:or~anisa~i~n-~:_::_~~~!:.~ ~ith 

comparison to £riory~ar(~). This inforrtmion cov_:r::~e S.~~~~-~e :~sy to lo~a~:· ~_n_d inclu~:_:- _ 

• A detailed discussion of the organisat!on's ~_n~_n_:i_ai~-n~ non-financial activiti:_s ~nd r<:~ults_ for the year. 

This discussion must include an exp_lanation_of_all ~at..:_ri~I evc::ms whic~ __ affecte~ th(!_()rganisation 's 

overall perf~~rnall~C:!o~_:h:__y:._~:: 'f_h_is_f:~Pl_a~<:tio_~-~-~-s~ <:_o_':'e!> where approprj~t~ ~~_I!_<:_n._r_~n~ future 

c~anges and tr.ends, abno_rmal a~d_majorjtems, econo_mi: factors, creditrating, _liqui~}t~_l?_osit_ion, 

dividend policy, governmc::nt po!icy, foreign excha_nge ~!ld_ changes in accou_n~in~ pol~cy. Both positive 

----~~~negative issues m_u~t-~_<::-~~<!_r_:~sed. ___ ----------------- __________________ _ 

_ _ • A discussion o_f the malo_r_p~~~cts/brands/s~i~<::-~_off:_::~~y th(!_o_rganisation. 

_ ·~etails of business _:i_S.~ _an~pr_o_f'j~_sensiti':'iti'_5_? _i~~~-~-~_:.~ ~s comp<:tit~o___n: __ t_~_: ~_I:!_S!!'_less environment, 

market share, export performance, product price, foreign exchange and interest rates. 
------·-· ------ ---~ --- -~-------·-----------. -- ------. . 

_ ~--Detailed discllssiono_!y_e:f.()rrnanc_e agains_t_~?jecti~=~~-ll~:_~nclude kei:_ l?..<:r[ormance in~!:~~o_rs (both 

positive and negative). The information provided should indicate targets/standards for each indicator 
----------------- --------- -- ·-·· ------- --------~---------- ·-----------·-------

and narrative explanations of the reasons for significant variations to those targets/standards. 
------------- ..... ---- --··----·---~·--~--- --- ------·----------

____ -~-_g?ver~ge o[ r_esearc~-~~~ ~~_velopm_:_nt -~cti:v~_:s~~~-~~i_:_i_mpac~_on t~~-?p_:r~~__n of th:_~rg_~_nis~tio~

--- ---~d-~?~sc':~!~!i:>_~_:echnol~~_r_el_a~~<!_~su:_~------·-------------------

___________ • -~~s_<:_u~~iol1~~-th_: ~~!J~:~ ?f._g~c::_r_n_~~-n_:_()~-t~e activities of the ?!_ganisation. To cover issues S.IJ~-~-~~----· ___ _ 
taxation, funding, relevant legislation and policies, involvement and intervention. 

·-------------- ···------------------- ----- --------·-- ----------- ----
----~_Qisc':~sio!l_of th:_~~anisa_:i~~! impa<:_t_.?_~ the environment and its actions to improve its environmenta~ ____ _ 

performance. 
-----~- ------------------ -----------------------------------------

• Discussion of activities designed to promote community interests associated with the organisation. --------- -------------~--------- ---------- - ---~ ·--------· 
• Discussion of the outlook for the organisation, including any issue or event likely to have a significant 

------------------ - ---------- -------
_______ i_~~~ ()n_0_: f()~~~i~IE~~!~-~:~or~~~_:-~~os_i_~~~--------------

-----~_!?~_c_~:s}?_n_of._:_()_p_~te !()~_:~n~'!_c_:_!~~l:'.C::~:in.~~di__ng aspects oft~~-~ole of the directors and 

management, along with the code of conduct. ---------------------------- --------
ACTIVITIES OF DIVISIONS 

This section is ayp~cable to organis!_~~ons_that have separate divisions or products/groups or geo_g::ap~i_c_a~-------

areas that are distinguishable. A division does not mean the breakdown between the administrative, ------ --~~-----·- ------------------- -------·---~---· 

-~~-~:~al p:_:s?'!.~:!:...~:.:~~~-~-~0!~ a_n~rg~_nis~tion _:hat l?!~~~s_::_~j~gle product or ~ervic_:. ~~~~~-this 
_. ____ i_n_f~rll1~ti()n _ ~~OIJ~~- ~-<:_e_a~_;:-~o _l()_:_~t:._~n? _ s~()w C(llllParison._s inclttd~~~=------

-~_A_~~~mary~~ ~':'!_~o_n._s~(l\\'ing~C::Y i~~o__rm_::_~!I_:_':<:~-~~_P_urpos_:_~~strategie:_()f eac~-~i~!:ion, 

__ m~jo_: products_a_n~_s:~i:<:s.•. Il1_ajo_~ ~.ll~~_:s~~~rade_ nam_:.s__,__:elevan~~()!?~~?-~~~_:s o~f.ll~~s, relevant 

financial results, locations and facilities, markets and outlook. 
- -· --- --------- ------------ .. -- ---- ------------·--- --------- --------------

• -~_e~~-i~gfu~de~a_!!s_r:!at~l_l_~ to .:~C::~_d}~:ion...: _!_o expa~~ on the iss:!:_:.c::_o_~:!.ed _by th_:_ove!~l! su__r_n~ary _ 

and also include, where appr~priate, cor:tm_e_n._t~!l tt:e_~i~'i:!?n.'s_p~rfor':':a':l..<:<::· !~c_t_or.~ ~f.~ect!ng ~~at 

_P_C::r~rm~nce,_ iJ1formation_ ~-n_a~~_:~s-~r.n.p~o_~:_~~~~ finan:in~?_~~~~~~m:_~~, costs a~_:.mplo~rn.ell_t 
details. 

~--~:~iled :o~c:_r~ge ?!: mar_k(!ting ar.ra_ng_e~en._~sincl.ll_~i~~wher:.._~ppro~r.iate, ~~tail~ -~f comp_e~!ti~_n, _____ .. 

-·- __ :ll~_rk_e_: ~ha~::. r11~rketing and_R_r~:i_n_!_str~t-=~~~:'.~e_Y_.c::_ustoll1_:r !??~~· _lll_!j~~~ply_s~_u!:c_c:_~and exports. 

__ • Discll~~~~ of_ the _<>_~_()~k_!o_r_c:_ach _c!~!~Lo~~}nclu~illg_~::~_:s ?.'"_eve_llts likely to have~ sign~fic~_r_~.P~~-- __ 

. __ __()__~_!h_:_!o__l!o~ng_y_:ars_pet!_~r~~.:_ _______________________ --------------------- _ 

----------------·- ---------------------------
--------------------
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·---------------------------------- ----- ----------·--

---------------
MANAGEMENT, PERSONNEL POLICIES AND INDUSTRIAL RELATIONS __________________ _:_ ________________________________ __ 
One of the most critical assets of any or~nisation is its people. In this category the ARA reqli~~C:~ ~:_~d~r ____ _ 

friendly coverage of: 

• The Board of Directors. To include individual or collective photos of the directors and <!et~J!~ .. oft_!l_:_~r 

_____ e_x_perien~~-' qualifications, ages, terms of a~pointment and financial and other ben~~J~-~ll'!i_~g- ~:es: 

Details of the co_~_mittee~ of the B()ard and changes to the Board to be provided. 

_______ •_Key staf~n:!embers. To include individual or collective photos of key staf! and details C?~~~_ej_r _______ _ 

_____ e_x..:..perience,!~sp_o~sibj_~~~~..:~_qualifi_,_ca_t_io_n_s_. _____ _ 

• The organisation or corporate structure clearly showing workflows and the links bem:ee..: th:_~~r,io~s _ 

___ u_n_it_s _and/or <!!_~~~C?_!lS of the ~rganisati~n_. ________________________________ _ 

____ •_K_e_y:...c:.p:~~r::_!~s~~:To inc~ de discussion of issues such as training and_deve~prr::~.__i~_:l_u~~rial 

--------~~tion_~:_qu~ en:!ployment initiatives, safery records, productivity, relevant industrial a~!:~d~·- __ 

___ _______ en:=rp~e ag!eements, workfor~e details, wages and superannuation. 

---------------------------------
FINANCIAL STATEMENTS AND RELATED NOTES 

____ T_he provision of accurate and reliable financial information is a key requir~ment of the ARA. ~~- ~:11:r~l __ 

the ARA rew~r_:l_~ organisations which provide relevant financial information_ over and above that re~uir:~. ________ _ 

by the relevant legislation. :...._ ___________________________________________ _ 
_ _____ It is expecte~-~hat the financial statements will not be too brief, cover acti~~ties of ass~iated co~p~~i:_~ __________ _ 

where appropriate, and comply with relevant legal requirements. In particular, the coverage should ~~~~1_1_:1_:_: ____ _ 
• A balance sheet. ----------------------------------------------------
• A profit and loss or income and expenditure statement, as appropriate. 

• A statement of cash flow. 

• Clear, concise notes covering major accounting policies and other key events throughout the year. 

• Comparative figures covering at least the last financial year. 
------..!-.---"'-------'"-----------'---------------------

• Cross references between the statements and the notes. 

• A signed statement from the directors as to their view of the financial statements. 

• A signed report from the Auditor. 

----------------------------------------------
STATISTICAL SUMMARIES 

An important aspect of annual reporting is the ability to compare performance over time. The ARA 

requires that annual reports include comparative information for key financial and non-financial activities _____ _ 

covering at least five years. Where possible the ARA prefers this information to be presented in a ________________ _ 

consolidated tabular format. Organisations that are unable to provide information over five years sh~ld _____________ _ 

provide the available information and give reasons. 

In general, the information provided should include: 

• Key balance sheet items, key profit and loss items, ratios covering gearing, liquidity performance, ______ __ 

productivity, shareholders'/stakeholders' interests and definition of key ratios, along with ot~er k_:~------- __ 
financial and non-fl!_lancial performance indicators and information. 

• An explanation or definition of the main terms used. ---- ---------·---

·----------------------------------------------------------
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PRESENTATION 

_________ _!f) !e!at~on to pre~_en?~~'--t~~-A~is interested not if1 design for design's sake, but in how the design can 

______ i'::P!ove_the level_~~ di~cl_o:_~-r~all_d readability to the readers of annual reports. To this end the annual 

report should: 
--- ----

• Be clear and concise, with material presented in a logical order with a list of contents. It should include 
--·-"- • -·- -· - > --··· ------- --- • •• 

__ ___ ~e~:va.nt graphs, tablesand photographs. Where possible the people appearing in photographs should 

be named. 

• Ensure narrative components are expressed in plain English. 

_______ • Make effective use_ of all pages including the four c~wer pages and where possible the spine of the 

report should carry the name of the organisation. 
. -

OTHER 

__ !~~s category co.':':rs the_ follo_wing range of miscellaneous items which, where appropriate, should be 

covered in the annual report: 
--------· -~ -------- - ------ -- ·- ---

• The date the report was published. 
-- ·----------·- - -- -- -

-------~-_'!h_e_I?_ca~iono_!"_ major a~tivities. This should include maps (where appropriate), addresses, telephone 

and fax numbers. 

• A value-added statement. 

• A calendar of events of interest to shareholders which includes notice of the AGM. 

-----~~~r~_!l?lder_a_n9 __ ~~keholder_b:_nefits includif)g sh_a~:p_e_:fonnance, dividend hist~r!:sa.!l_ci _ 

_____ div_i~(!nd _r:_ill~~S!_fi1~_11_t pl~ll~·-·· 

___ ---~i:Viciefl.d p~~~Y: ___________ _ 

---------------------- -·-
----------------

36 
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-------- ---------------------------- ------------
CRITERIA APPLICABLE TO SPECIFIC DIVISIONS 

__ t-J.-9.!~-~~!~~h~ sp(!~~fi~ ~-r~teri~ ~r(!_provi~e~:V.i~hin i~du_~~ryg~oupingsc__~hf! r~q~i!_c:__me~t~ ":ill ~ot 

_ -~e_:es_:~~i~y be re!e~n~~<:-~ e_ntran~~ fro Ill_ those in~_!JStrie_:: -~C:<:?!dingiy,_t~_e ~pc;:ci_fi~-~!t_c=_ri~a_pply _<>nly _ 

\V~(!!_e_thc:~ ar:_ arp~~~~l(!_:_ - - - ---

1. ACCOMMODATION, COMMUNICATION AND RECREATION 

ACCOMMODATION 

_______ • Detai~~h_:_~ll~b_(?_r_o!~()o_r.ns and beds availablc;,_r~_ei~ oc_c_tJpan:Y_ rat~_dur!ng the_ r_ep()~ing_p_eriod and 

--------~even~_:-~1::_~-~ted per r()_<>Il1:_ ____ _ 
• Detail the size and location of hotels, hostels and other forms of accommodation in operation and under 

--~"------------~-··- ----------------- -- ------- ---·~ --·-- --"-- ------ --- ·- -

construction. 

___ -~ }'!_~i_eat_: ~<?_~~-=- ?f_c~_e~_t_:~e_:_ _:g:_~~:ras_~tc=_,j~t _ _:~sta~e and in__rerllati()n_~!· __ __ 

COMMUNICATION 
------------ ----------------------------- -------- ------------------

• Provide details of all publications and/or media interests. 
~----------- --~----------------·------ -·- --

______ ~ In~~~t_:_r~~~~·lUe from sales ~:!_~~'IT_~~!si~g, ~~~en d<:_~I!-~t_<> th:_'IT_~_r~ou_:__IJ~bli:_~tions a~~~orms 

____________ of adve~~i~g:_ ---------------- ___ __ ___ _ _____________________________________ _ 

__________ __ • _[)_is.~u-~ _ _rhe i~a~- ()~~-~~~_()"'__n_:r~~ip_~~-d- ?t~_e_!_g_<?_vernm_e~t_rules a11_c!___re~ulat~<?_~~ on __t~_:~:ti'::_iti_:s ()~
the organisation. 

--------- ----------- -----~-~---- ----------------
-------~ Di~~~s the im~act of c~~es ~o th_: _:ommunications industry, e:~· pay television, op~cal ~~~--~-a~!_i_~_:__ ____ _ 

satellite technology. 

RECREATION 

• Provide details of the number of visitors using the organisation's facilities. ----------------
_______ • Prov~~~- tourist statistics showing th_: number and source of tourists (e.g. intrastate, inte~stat~_a.l!~ 

international). 

____ • Costs of promotions aimed t?_!.ll_:~e!se ~::tronagc::_ These ~ts S~()uld be compared directly-~:~:_ ______ _ 

changes in patronage. 
·-----"-----

-----------------
2. AGRICULTURE 

• Indicate production and sales amounts by products along with quo_ras, if any. 

-------~ Outline price trends in commodity mar_k_e_ts_. _____ _ 

• Show livestock or primary product stat_is_t_ic_s_. -------- _ ------------___ _ 

• Detail location of properties and~~ basis for their valuation. 

_____ •_ Ex__IJl~in seasonal conditions. _______ --------------

----------- -------------------------------------

--------------------
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3. C0\1\IUNITY WELFARE AND EDUCATION 

COMMUNITY WELFARE 

• Acknowledge the involvement of volunteers as a supplement to the efforts of paid staff. 

The report should make clear which roles are voluntary and which are paid positions. 

• Indicate fundraising policies and results. The results must show both the revenue received and the 

costs associated with generating that revenue. 

• An explanation of the statutory basis on which the organisation conducts its fundraising efforts. 

• Specifically acknowledge the receipt of any government funding. Where there are conditions applying 

to that funding they must be disclosed along with_ a.n explanation of how those conditions are met. 

• Provide a statement of the statutory or other authority for the establishment and operation of the 

organisation. The basis of membership should be indicated. 

• Where donations are received the report should include appropriate acknowledgment of the donors of 

cash or gifts in kind. Where gifts have been made for specific purposes, this should be explained and 

the use to which such donations were put indicated. 

• The five-year summaries should include information on the number of clients or patients by service 

type or activity and by region. Charts or graphs should be utilised to illustrate this information. 

EDUCATION 

• Number of students, subjects offered and pass rates. 
·- -·· - - .. -·-

• Location of all campuses. 

_ • Acknowledgment~E!~_e E:cei~t _of any governme_n_t: funding. Where there ar~ _conditions applying to 

that funding they_~_u_~_!>~disclosed ~long vv!t_h_ a.n ~xp!anation of how those conditions are met. 

4. ENERGY AND WATER 

ENERGY 

• Com~:n_t c:'n ~!lergy P!_c:'~cti~!l- a_n_d _ _ll~ilabi!iry.:_ ____ _ 

__ • _qe_tails oi_r:n_~~-:onsump_~n ~-er_ti~:; __ in__ t~tal, _p~E_~y~_per user etc: 

• Detail the<_:()~-:_~[pr_~\'_i~~n_g c::n_e!gy_o__:ver_t!me to_~~_c:r~; in~o_tal, per kilowat:t_hour,_per household etc . 

. • Comment on disru.R.ti_?_n.:!?_:h_c:_en~rgy_supp_ly ~-~Eillgt~e reporting period. 

_---~Discuss a.cci~~nt and i_n_j_!l_fJ.!ll._t~~()\':~tirn~: _______ _ 

__ ______ • __ OIJdine st~~t~g~c:s for!.:_~ucin~~n_e!gy <_:~n_su_mp~~~-~---

-- ____ • _ _Discuss the:: IJS~ ~Ea!_t-~~n~:e_ell_C:~gy_s~u.!:ces. _ 

WATER 

• Comment on the ~ater storage capacity ~vailable to the organisation. 

• Provide details of the available level of water over at least a five-year period. 

• Details of water consumption over time; in total, pel: day, per user etc. 

• Detail the costs of providing water to users; in total, per user etc. 

• In providing statistical information differentiation must be made between business and private users. 

• Outline strategies for reducing water consumption. 

38 
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5. FINANCE AND FINANCIAL SERVICES 

• Indicate the current number of members/clients and show movements over at least five years. 
- --· ·- , .. _. -··· ··-· ·--------·-· ---

• _S~~te clear!;: the servic~s R~o~id_e~ ~y the organisati~n. 

• State major sources of inc()_fi1<:~nd profit (include both core and non core business). 

• Explain how changes in government monetary and fiscal policy af!ect the organisation's policies 

especially those relating to lending and borrowing. 

• Outline the operations and performance of associated companies and their impact on the 

organisation's policies. 

• Discuss interest 111_ar¥in~ !_~~~~~~~eads. 
• Disclose movements in interest rates and margins over at least five years. 

• Outline the philosophy of the organisation and how members/contributors benefit from participating. 

• Explain method of calculation of deferred income. - __ ._ ____ ·-· 

• Provide a breakdown of receivables and investments into major categories of business in the review of .. . 

operations and balance sheet. 
-- --·-------

• Explain the basis of calculation for the provision of unexpired risks . 
•.. ---- - -------- ---

• Outline changes in capital. ---- --· -- . -------

6. HEALTH 

_ ~ .. !?tal number of be~~· occupa~~y_ ratc=s, number of pat!ent~ tr.eat~d, length of s~y, cost pe! bed per day, 

____ ___:_~t_p~r pa~~~~ treat~~~-~~mb_~! -~~urgicai cases,_bJn;~s-~~=-- __ 

_ ---~- ~ckn<:wle.~g_e ~~e inv_()Ive~nt of v~lur1teers ~~~-~~-P.I?~:_~_:~~o-t~e effo~_of p~i~ ~t~ff. The._report 

______ sh~~!~ fila_~_e_~I:ar: '\V~i~!_<>~es ar:.:_y_o_lu!l_tary ~nd ~~~-h-~r~ paid p_os~tions. ______ .. 

_____ • -~~r:owl~~~~-~undr~~ing policies and r~-~l!~t:: The r_:sul~~_llow_~_o_:!l_~~_!_eve~':l_:~e_<:~iv~~ and 
the costs associated with generating that revenue. 

----------------------------- ---------------------
.. __ ~-_:'\n e~_pl~n!~i_o~_of t~.:_ statutory ~~sis _o~~~c~t~_e_o~g~nisation c~:m~uc:'_ i~_f~~~rai~ill~ e_!f()fl:~: 

• Specifi~~lly_a~~llo~l:~[~he recept ofanx_~()~~nme!l: fundin~:_\Vhe~e tJ:~:c:__a:_:_~()!l_dJ:i()_~ ~pf>l)'ing 

_ ----~-~~~-!un_di~g th:.y mt_J~t_!J_: __ ~!~!~e~ al()ll_g wit~-a~:xp~_I1a:~o_n_of.~_()'\V_~~!_e_c<>._r:ditions are met. 

7. INSURANCE AND BUSINESS SERVICES 

____ :}_n~icate the_ current number of policy h_o_~rl.~s/me!Tlbers and show ~ove~~~~~:_~~c:_~~_!i~e. years. 

____ ~~tat~~!~!_!:ly th~::v..!_ces provided by ~~e. org~~.i:>ation. 

~ ~~-te r:najor so~c~~-{)!~fl_<:_()~_c:__and_~~~~i!~cl~~_:-~~~-c_<>!_: an~ n_<>.~_5_()~_c:b~_si_n~_:;s~ 
•. Explain _how chaf!ges i_f1 go_~~rn~~!lt policies af!ect the ~~~iv~tie~_()f the organisation. 

• Outline the operations and performance of associated companies and their impact on the organisation. 
----~ -- - ----~ -·-· ~--------·- - . ---- -

___ •_ Disclose move.~~f!tS~n p~el'l1:i_ufl1_s_ over at least f~ve years. 

• Outlif1e the philosophy of t~e organisation and how P_()licy ho!ders/members benefit from participating. 

~--E~plain method ofcalcula~i<:>_n of deferred income .. 

• Outline changes in capital. 
··- --
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8. LEGAL AND REGULATORY SER\'ICES 

LEGAL 

• Cl(!arly state the services offered by the organisation and how they impact on the legal system. 

• Indicate links between your organisation, other legal organisations, government and the community. 

Comment on how the roles of various organisations are co-ordinated. 

REGULATORY 

• Clearly state the actual role and scope of the organisation. Exactly what is it that this organisation was 

set up to achieve. 

• The number of audits/cases conducted over at least five years. 

• Given that regulatory agencies do not have a direct affect on their industries/organisations, clearly 

indicate how your organisation actually impacts on the results obtained by those 

industries/organisations. 

9. LOCAL GO\'ERNMENT 

• Description of local government area, including history, population, geographic area, physical, social & 

demographic inform~tion:_ 

-----~-Elected members nam(!s, photos, qualifications, expe~ie~ce and terms of appointment. 

• J)_etails of council/c~~~i~~_e_s~~c;tures, no. of meetings _attended by members. 

~-Comment on major o.pera~i_?lls_including roads, garbage collection, commun~ty services. 

____ ~-P~ovide costs in tota_l_~d _p_e_r l)_s_er_of major services incll1d.ing roads, garbage <:_ollec~ion, 

_ -------~~~miJniry ser:'ic_e:_s:__ _ __ __ 

10. MANUFACTURING AND TRADING 

-----~E.!.e:_fll~j()~_S()l)~es _ _<>! incom:_~nd pr~~t_(includ_e both :_()~~~~~n?~.~re _!msiness~ 

__ • --~xpl~in ho~- ~-~~_nj~S i~ ~_<>~=r~fll.ent policie~affec;t~h:_~<:_ti~ities of the ~g~n!s~~on. _ 

__ -----~tat_e Y:!_rll~'::~!. !:ry_~p_e_ of store/b2:1~11es_s_: _ ___ ___ _ __ 

• Present the number, size and location of outlets. 
------------·-~ --- ··-·· ---·--··---- ····------····-- -

• Indicate stores under construction. 

-----~r.()vid_(! d_etaiL ~_profit by no~~etai~!nf;_!n_t:_r=~tli ~_ncll)d.i~,g_c()nSl1fi1e:!c;r.ed_it_()P_e!ati()_ns). 

--~~!ill.e:.~~_e~per~tions and _perf~fi1~f1Ce_()f ~~S()<:_i~~ co~p~nies_ and. t~e_i':_i~p~c;_t~ll- the organisation's 

activities. 
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11. f\IINERALS, PETROLEUf\1 AND EXPLORATIO:\' 

PRODUCTION 

• Discussion of world demand and world production. 

• Clear separate indications of mineral reserves (proven and probable) and resources (measured, 

indicated and inferred), with detail appropriate to the size of the company. 

• Major acquisitions or disposals of producing property interests. 

• Details of divisional/mine activities (actual and projected), production, ore tonnages and grades. 

• A reconciliation of mineral reserves and resources with those previously reported. 

• Unit production costs, and separately, unit cash costs, along with average selling prices, for major 

products or mines. 

• Production volume and grades, by major products or mines. 

• Maps, showing the location of the entity's various significant operations in relation to well known 

landmarks or geographical features. 

• Details of forward sale contracts. 

• Discussion of and accounting for restoration costs. 

EXPLORATION 

• J;?!fferen_tiate between grass roots ~n_d existing mine site exploration. 

-~--~!gnificant results of, and total e:'p_e!!~iture on, explorati~n in key segments and overall. 

• Major_ acquisitions or disposals of exploration property interests. 

• De~~-~~_of exploration activities, _rll_~thods of sampling, type of drilling or testing, no. of holes drilled, 

depth drilled and results. _____ ,_ ··-· --- --- , .. 

_ • __ !:_~p]()ration. funds available: _\Vh~e inv_ested and amount com~itted to exploration programmes. 

---~ The_~_r~c:_~_fortar~et mate_r!_~!~:_ ___ . ______ . _ 

. _____ • Plans fo~~xploration, a_n~~_r-~evel_<p_rll~_rlt of discoverie~-'-~nc;lu_ding fi_!!allci_ng, extent of eCJIJ~tyor other 

_ !n_:::rc:_st, cost and price_assl!n.tP:i~~~=-----

- -~~~: ~p_erating and explorati~~ ~is~_ry_of~ey prop~rt~e~-and_ ~_\VIY ~cguired properties .. 

... ~. -~l{p~or::':tion costs incllrred, th_o_s: (;~Pi:~Ii~ed and those \\'rim:I1 off against profit, distinguishing between 

costs in Australia and overseas. 

- ~~~: __ c:_xpl?ration ~e~ement ~Ilter~sts, :h_~ maps should sh~w _l_<><;a_ri_<>ll,_ll_nd be supplemented by sections 

__ of si~f}~cant exploratioll_ta_r~_:t~: _____ _ 

12. PROFESSIONAL, TRADE AND SPORTING ORGANISATIONS 

~-Provide a statement of the statutory or other authority for the establishment and operation of the 

organisation. The basis of membership should be indicated. 
·- -- ---

• Detail the current number of members and show movements over at least five years. 
. . 

• Acknowledge fundraising policies and results. The results must show both the revenue received and 

the costs associated with generating that revenue. 

• An explanation of the statutory basis on which the organisation conducts its fund raising efforts. 

• Specifically acknowledge the receipt of any government funding. Where there are conditions applying 

to that funding they must be disclosed along with an explanation of how those conditions are met. 

• Where donations are received, the report should include appropriate acknowledgment of the donors of 

cash or gifts in kind. Where gifts have been made for specific purposes, this should be explained and 

the use to which such donations were put indicated. 
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• Explain how changes in government policies affect. the activities of the organisation. 

• Present equipment details including owner/driver arrangements. 

• Explain load factors and appropriate performance indicators. 

• List equipment financing and depreciation details. 

• Comment on accident and injury statistics over at least five years. 

• Detail passenger numbers showing movements over at least five years. 

CONSTRUCTION 

• Explain the basis for the amount of interest capitalised. 

• Detail long term financing arrangements, including lease backs: 

• Comment on work in hand. 

• Policies for revenue and profit recognition to be clearly stated. 
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Results of Survey of Members of Parliament 
on Annual Reports 

conducted in 1994 
by the Public Accounts Committee 
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Public Accounts Committee 
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SURVEY ON ANNUAL REPORTS 

A survey on annual reports was circulated to all Members of NSW Parliament by the Public Accounts Committee 
in September 1994. 
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The following graph indicates the level of responses to this survey: 

MP response to Annual Reports survey 

MP respondants 

1. Do you use Annual Reports? 

Often Rarely Never 

2. The Annual Reports Acts require a standard set of details to 
be published in all Annual Reports. How do you find the level of 

details in current Annual Reports? 

just right sometimes 
inappropriate 

often 
inappropriate 

always 
inappropriate 
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3. If you marked inappropriate, why? 

too much detail on some 
matters, not enough on 

others 

too much detail too little detail 

4. Have you found significant gaps in Annual Reports? 

Yes No 

5. Indicate what you think should be included in Annual 
Reports from the following: 

executive summary 
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plain English statement of compliance 
with Treasury internal 

control guidelines 
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6a) Do you think that Annual Reports should include a 
comparison of the current and previous year's performances? 

Yes No 

6b) If so, would you like the differences between the two years 
explained? 

Yes No 

7. Would you like to see in Annual Reports an assessment of 
how well the organisation has performed in achieving its 

original objectives? 

Yes No 
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Due to the phrasing of question 8, answers have been divided into the following clauses: 

8a) Do you think that legislation should prescribe in detail elements to be included in Annual Reports? 

16 responded yes 

8b) Do you think that legislation should set broad guidelines and leave it to agencies to interpret? 

11 responded yes 

9. How do you feel negative information about the agency 
should be treated in Annual Reports? 

12~~~~--~--~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
10 
8 
6 
4 
2 
o~== 

always included with full 
details and emphasis 

Annual Reports Inquiry 

only at Minister's 
discretion 
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only at agency's 
discretion 
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